Females of the damselfly Ischnura graellsii display 3 color morphs, a male-like androchrome morph and 2 other morphs, infuscans and aurantiaca, which are not male-like. Previous research has suggested that male harassment has a negative effect on female fitness in many different insect species. Studying how male harassment affects fitness of the different female color morphs is key to a better understanding of how these morphs are maintained in natural populations. This study evaluated the response of female morphs of I. graellsii to contrasting sex ratios under controlled laboratory conditions. In our experiments, male abundance, through increased harassment, affected differentially the fecundity of females of the 3 color morphs. A male biased (3:1) sex ratio drastically decreased the average fecundity of infuscans females but had no effect on androchrome and aurantiaca females. Taking into account our results and previous studies that indicate that males prefer infuscans females, we propose a mechanism for the maintenance of this polymorphism. In this scenario, within-generation fluctuations in male abundance produce 2 regimes: One in which male abundance disfavors infuscans females by decreasing their fecundity and other in which a low male abundance results in androchromes that do not mate because of their low appeal to males. By studying a simple population genetics model, we found that the mechanism that we propose may contribute to maintain a stable female-limited polymorphism under a wide range of parameter combinations.
INTRODUCTION
Polymorphism occurs when 2 or more distinct genetically determined morphs coexist in a population and the least abundant morph has a frequency higher than that explained by recurrent mutation (Ford 1957) . Because color polymorphism is conspicuous, it is an excellent system to study how natural populations maintain genetic variation (Gray and Mckinnon 2007; McKinnon and Pierotti 2010) . Color polymorphism is constrained to one sex in a wide range of lineages, including vertebrates like birds, reptiles, fishes (Zimmerer and Kallman 1989; Galeotti et al. 2003; Calsbeek et al. 2008 ) and insects like damselflies and butterflies (Cordero 1987; Nielsen and Watt 1998; Corbet 1999; Eisner 2003) . Color polymorphism limited to females (CPLF) is very common in the Odonata, especially within the suborder Zygoptera (Cordero and Andrés 1996; Fincke et al. 2005 ). In such species, it is typical that one morph, the androchrome morph, shows a coloration similar to that of males. In contrast, 1 or 2 other morphs, the gynochrome morphs, display a color, and, sometimes, also a pattern different to that of males (Hilton 1987; Corbet 1999) . The genetic basis of the CPLF has been studied in several Zygoptera species. Such studies have shown that this polymorphism is determined by an autosomal locus with sex-limited expression and with as many alleles as distinct color morphs (Johnson 1964 (Johnson , 1966 Cordero 1990a; Andrés and Cordero 1999; Sánchez-Guillén et al. 2005; Sanmartín-Villar and Cordero-Rivera 2016) .
Previous research suggests that female color is under selection in Zygoptera Cooper 2010; Le Rouzic et al. 2015) . There are several hypotheses to explain how selection maintains the polymorphism. One such hypothesis considers that natural (non-sexual) selection is the main force behind this polymorphism (Cooper 2010) . Cooper found that the frequency of the green and red morphs in the territorial damselfly Megalagrion calliphya changes along an altitudinal gradient. A greater altitude is linked to a higher intensity of solar radiation and with a higher frequency of the red morph. Because a red coloration is associated to a greater anti-oxidant capacity, natural selection likely favors the red morph at high altitudes but not at lower altitudes (Cooper 2010) . That natural selection can explain sex-limited polymorphisms has a long story dating back to Wallace (Punzalan and Hosken 2010) . This non-sexual hypothesis is also consistent with observations that distinct abiotic factors affect the abundance of distinct female morphs (Hammers and Van Gossum 2008; Bots et al. 2009b; Gosden et al. 2011) . Thus, natural selection may be an important factor to maintain CPLF in Zygoptera.
A distinct set of hypotheses considers that the evolution of CPLF depends on sexual selection. These hypotheses assume that CPLF arises because of sexual conflict between males and females over the number of matings. In this perspective, CPLF is a female strategy to avoid excessive costs that male harassment inflicts on females (Fincke 2004; Svensson et al. 2005; . Hypotheses involving sexual conflict to explain the maintenance of CPLF in Odonata consider that male harassment may not be the same for different female morphs. They also consider that the intensity of male harassment may depend on the abundance, frequency and density of males and of each of the female morphs. Such hypotheses may be grouped into 2 major groups: the Learned Mate Recognition (LMR) and the Male-mimicry (MM). The Learned Mate Recognition hypothesis claims that males learn to prefer the most abundant female morph in the population, which is then more frequently exposed to harmful interactions with males. Negative frequency-dependent selection then maintains CPLF (Miller and Fincke 1999; Fincke 2004 ). In contrast, male-mimicry (MM) hypotheses consider that androchromes mimic males and thus avoid excessive disturbances (Johnson 1975; Robertson 1985; Hinnekint 1987; Sherratt 2001) . Under this assumption, gynochromes may be preferred by males and subject to greater harassment. In the set of male-mimicry hypotheses the polymorphism is maintained because the advantage that androchromes gain by reducing harassment is counterbalanced by factors like an increased exposure to predators (Robertson 1985) or the existence of androchromes that die unmated when the population density is low (Hinnekint 1987) . There is still substantial discussion on whether LMR or MM is a better explanation for the persistence of CPLF in Odonata. In fact, previous studies in different groups of damselflies show a range of results supporting one hypothesis, but without rejecting definitively the alternative (Robertson 1985; Hinnekint 1987; Cordero 1992; Van Gossum et al. 1999; Fincke 2004; Andrés et al. 2002; Miller and Fincke 1999; Svensson et al. 2005; Cordero-Rivera and Sánchez-Guillén 2007; Takahashi et al. 2014) .
Male preference for one specific morph may be one of the key factors to understand how CPLF is maintained in Zygoptera. Notwithstanding, it is also necessary to find out if such male preference has distinct effects on the different color morphs. An excessive number of matings can affect female fitness in different ways. Male harassment and multiple or long matings imply time and energy costs, increased predation rates, a greater risk of physical injury and of parasite or pathogen infection (reviewed by Arnqvist and Nilsson 2000) .
The costs that males inflict on female fecundity have previously been studied in some species of Zygoptera, especially in the genus Ischnura (Sirot and Brockmann 2001; Gosden and Svensson 2007; , but also in Enallagma (Bots et al. 2009a) . In many cases, interactions with males affect differently distinct female morphs. In fact, several studies hint that the effect of male harassment on female fecundity is an important factor for the maintenance of CPLF in Ischnura. For example, observed in a field study that gynochrome females of I. senegalensis produced fewer eggs than androchromes in populations where gynochromes were more abundant and preferred by males. A different field study by Gosden and Svensson (2007) showed that the fecundity of androchromes is less sensitive to male abundance. These 2 studies indicate that in the genus Ischnura the male-like morph is less sensitive to male abundance than other morphs. However, the question is far from settled: A previous study (Sirot and Brockmann 2001) used controlled laboratory experiments to assess the same issue in an american Ischnura species (I. ramburii) and found the opposite pattern: the fecundity of androchromes was more sensitive to male abundance. Thus, it well may be that the effect observed in I. elegans and I. senegalensis is contingent on uncontrolled biotic or abiotic factors present in natural populations. Alternatively, the American species I. ramburii may have diverged from Old-World Ischnura. Discerning between these 2 alternatives is paramount to learn whether differences in these studies are due to distinct methodological approaches or to evolutionary divergence. This is one of the questions that this research addresses.
In this paper we examine, under controlled laboratory conditions, how female morphs of Ischnura graellsii (Rambur) (Zygoptera: Coenagrionidae) respond, in terms of fecundity and longevity, to different densities of males. Previous research has shown that morphs may differ in their behavioral response to males, for example, androchrome females become more aggressive, spend less time hidden in the vegetation and fly shorter distances than gynochromes (Van Gossum et al. 2001) . Thus, behavioral responses could also be an important factor in the maintenance of the polymorphism. Hence, we also assessed whether male density affects differentially a repertoire of sexual and non-sexual behaviors of female color morphs.
We found that a male biased sex ratio results in increases in the time invested in mating and intensity of male harassment for all I. graellsii female morphs. Notwithstanding, only the infuscans morph shows a decrease in fecundity when males are abundant. We integrated our results and previous laboratory and field studies in I. graellsii into a simple population genetics model. In this model, we took into account the existence of within-generation fluctuations in male abundance (Cordero 1992) , that males tend to prefer infuscans females over androchromes (Cordero 1992; Cordero-Rivera and Egido 1998) and that the fecundity of infuscans females is more susceptible to male abundance (this study). In the scenario that we propose, fluctuations in male abundance produce 2 regimes. In the first regime, infuscans females have a selective disadvantage because of their reduced fecundity when males are abundant. In the second regime, males are scarce and, hence, some androchromes do not mate because the available males tend to prefer the other morphs. Our work shows that this mechanism may contribute to the maintenance of female color polymorphism in this species under a wide range of parameter combinations.
METHODS

Study species and experimental procedures
Ischnura graellsii is a small non-territorial coenagrionid species, widespread in the Iberian Peninsula (Sánchez-Guillén et al. 2011) . Copulation can last up to 5 h and it usually takes place in the afternoon, between 13:30 and 17:30 (Cordero 1989) . Males reach sexual maturity 6-7 days after emerging as adults and females 7-8 days after emergence (Cordero 1987 (Cordero , 1990a . Ischnura graellsii males are monomorphic. In contrast, there are three female color morphs. One of the female color morphs, the androchrome morph, resembles males in their blue color pattern (Cordero 1989; Cordero 1990a) . The remaining 2 color morphs (infuscans and aurantiaca females) have colours different to those of males (gynochromes). Infuscans females are green-olive when they reach maturity and become brown when older. Aurantiaca females have a reddish coloration (Figure 1 ). In this species, color polymorphism is determined by a single autosomal locus with three alleles. This locus displays complete and hierarchic dominance. The allele associated to the androchrome morph (p a ) is dominant with respect to both the allele linked to the infuscans morph (p i ) and the allele associated to the aurantiaca morph (p o ). Moreover, p i is dominant with respect to p o (Cordero 1990a) .
Morph frequencies in I. graellsii show little variation across most populations . The infuscans morph is always the most abundant (75-78%). Androchromes appear in frequencies ranging from 5 to 18%. Females of the aurantiaca morph are also rare (6-17%) (Cordero 1990a; Sánchez-Guillén et al. 2005) . In all the populations included in this study, female morphs thus present very similar frequencies.
We collected I. graellsii last instar larvae in April-August 2010 and May-September 2011 from 5 ponds in NW Spain. These populations are: As Cachadas (42° 27′ 9.30″N; 8° 50′ 51.89″ W), A Lanzada (42° 25′ 1.22″; 8° 52′ 1.42″ W), University of Vigo Campus (42° 10′ 18.00″ N; 8° 41′ 19.20″ W), Catoira (42° 41′ 14.24 ″N; 8° 41′ 27.24″ W), and Monte Pedroso (42° 53′ 66.46 ″N; 8° 33′ 40.752″ W). Collected larvae were transported to the laboratory and maintained in plastic containers filled with spring water with numerous sticks as emergence substrates. The larvae were fed with aquatic Oligochaeta of the genus Tubifex until their emergence as flying adults. We marked adults by writing an identification number on their wing. We note that handling carefully I. graellsii adults to mark them does not affect their lifetime mating success . Males and females were kept apart in insectaries of 50 × 50 × 50 cm. Each insectary had wood sticks where damselflies perched. Insectaries were covered, on their inside, with aluminum foil as suggested by Johnson (1965) to increase light reflection and sense of depth and thus avoid escape behavior. We introduced in each insectary several bottles with fruit flies (Drosophila melanogaster) as food source. We also introduced in the insectaries a small container with water covered with a mesh to maintain humidity. Insectaries received sunlight as they were kept near windows and artificial light from 60W incandescent lamps (Cordero 1990a; Piersanti et al. 2015) .
All females were kept in insectaries until they reached sexual maturity (7-8 days after emergence). Before assigning a female to an experimental treatment, it was mated once to a virgin mature male. Then, we allowed the female to oviposit once. Thus, all the females in the experiment mated and oviposited at least once. The rationale behind mating once each female before assignment to an experimental treatment is that, because a female's sexual history (including the number of matings and clutches) can affect our results, we needed to control for this factor. In addition, we took into account that sperm stored after a single mating suffices to fertilize all the eggs that an I. graellsii female produces in its lifetime (Cordero 1990b) . Therefore, if all females mate exactly once before assignment to an experimental treatment, they share a very similar history and a lack of (fertilized) eggs is never the result of a lack of sperm.
Experimental treatments consisted in placing females of the same morph in insectaries under the same conditions (humidity, light, and food source) as described above. In all cases, each insectary contained 4 individuals but with 2 different sex ratios. The number of individuals per insectary allowed damselflies to move with little constrains, was similar to natural densities, and it permitted us to follow their behavior. We considered 2 experimental treatments for each color morph: In treatment 1 (sex ratio 1:1), each insectary contained 2 virgin males and 2 females of the same color morph. By using females of the same morph in the same insectary, males become unable to "choose" between morphs. We thus controlled for male preference. In treatment 2 (sex ratio 3:1), 3 virgin males and 1 female occupied each insectary.
Focal and non-focal females were placed in oviposition chambers daily until their death, from 19:00 to 9:00 of the next day, when they were returned to their insectary. Eggs were obtained using glass jars as oviposition chambers. Each jar contained moistened filter paper as substrate. Eggs were placed in petri dishes and covered with water until hatching occurs (15 days approximately). Eggs were counted using a stereoscopic microscope. We note that the fraction of eggs that hatched, and were thus fertilized, was approximately 95% (93.7-95.4%).
In each insectary, we followed the behavior of one focal female throughout its life. Focal females were observed daily from 12:00 to 16:30, which is the time when sexual activity reaches its maximum in this species (Cordero 1989) . Specifically, we observed and recorded behavior of a single focal female per insectary for 2 min in periods of 30 min. We recorded distinct variables associated with mating. We considered: 1) average number of matings per day; 2) time spent in mating (per-day average number of minutes that the focal female was mating in the observation periods); 3) average mating duration (average number of minutes that each mating lasts).
We also recorded distinct sexual and non-sexual behaviors that each focal female performed in the observation period when females were not mating. Regarding sexual behaviors, we counted behaviors associated to male harassment (Xu and Fincke 2011) . The reproductive behavior of I. graellsii is well studied (Cordero 1989) . Females have several opportunities to resist to unwanted male mating attempts. We consider such resistance female behaviors as signs of male harassment. First, males try to grasp a female by its wing base and thorax. Here, females may flap their wings and raise the abdomen to avoid being grasped (Utzeri 1988) . If successful, the male then holds the female's prothorax with its anal appendages in a position called tandem. If the female is reluctant to mate, it will writhe thus impeding attainment of the tandem. In case the male achieves the tandem position, females may extend this stage by not moving its abdomen upwards to avoid mating. Thus, we considered three female behaviors as signs of male harassment: 1) mating rejections (when the focal female flaps her wings and bends her abdomen to avoid being grasped by the male); 2) tandem attempts (when a male tries unsuccessfully to grasp the pronotum of the focal female with his anal appendages); 3) number of tandems. As for non-sexual behaviors, we counted: 1) number of face-offs (where 2 individuals aggressively face each other in flight); 2) number of perch-to-perch flights shorter than 3 s; 3) number of perch-to-perch flights longer than 3 s; 4) number of times that the focal female eats.
It is noteworthy that a female that spends a long time mating will appear to show few instances of other behaviors only because mating interferes with them. To achieve a fair comparison, we need to consider the time where each focal female is not mating and hence available to display other behaviors. Thus, we evaluated sexual and non-sexual behaviors by counting how many times a focal female performs them per day, divided by the time that she was available to produce this behavior. In sum, for each behavior and focal female, we studied the number of instances of that behavior per hour in which she was not mating.
Overall, we collected data for 59 focal females: 22 of the infuscans morph (12 assigned to treatment 1 and 10 assigned to treatment 2), 19 aurantiaca females (9 in treatment 1 and 10 in treatment 2) and 18 androchromes (8 in treatment 1 and 10 in treatment 2).
Statistical analyses
Females were mated and placed in oviposition chambers for the first time before assigning them to an experimental treatment. Thus, we analyzed separately fecundity of focal females in the first oviposition and in those after assignment to an experimental treatment and also total fecundity.
Because our data on fecundity were not normally distributed, we used Generalized Linear Models (Negative binomial with log link) to assess whether there are statistically significant differences in the fecundity at the level of morph, treatment and morph × treatment interaction. We used a 2-way Anova to analyze the significance of differences at the level of treatment, morph and morph × treatment interaction for sexual and non-sexual behaviors that distributed normally. For the remaining behaviors, we could not find a transformation to achieve normality. We also tried Generalized Linear Models, but our data did not fit distribution models and adjustment for over dispersion was not successful. Therefore, we analyzed such sexual and non-sexual behaviors using a KruskalWallis test (H) to assess whether morphs show significant differences and the Mann-Whitney U test (U) to evaluate whether differences between treatments are statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed in the statistics software SPSS 23 for Windows.
RESULTS
Number of matings and time invested in mating
In Table 1 , we show the mean and standard error values for our observations regarding mating of the focal females of different morphs and subjected to distinct experimental treatment. We found marginally significant differences in the average number of matings between treatments, according to a Mann-Whitney U test (U = 561, P = 0.054). In addition, we found significant differences among color morphs (Kruskal-Wallis test; H (2) = 6.23, P = 0.04). Aurantiaca females showed the highest number of matings per day (mean ± S.E.: 0.92 ± 0.05) when compared with androchromes (0.79 ± 0.06) and infuscans (0.74 ± 0.05).
We also observed average time spent mating, that is the average number of minutes that focal females were mating in the observation period per day (Table 1 ). According to a 2-way analysis of variance, average time spent mating did not show significant differences at the level of morph (F (2, 53) = 1.739, P = 0.186). In contrast, the average time spent mating presented significant differences when comparing experimental treatments (F (1, 53) = 11.761, P = 0.001). As for the morph×treatment interaction, we did not find significant differences in this variable (F (2,53) = 0.332, P = 0.719). Averaging among morphs, females spent mating 48.48 ± 8.94 min under treatment 1 and 91.19 ± 8.67 min under treatment 2. We found a similar pattern when we analyzed the average mating duration ( Table 1 ). In that case, mating duration also lacked significant differences when comparing morphs (F (2,45) = 0.548, P = 0.582) and for the morph × treatment interaction (F (2,45) = 0.927, P = 0.403), according to a 2-way Anova. Significant differences only arose at the level of treatment (F (1,45) = 32.872, P < 0.001). As an average, mating duration in treatment 1 was 67.6 ± 7.05 and 125.06 ± 7.12 for treatment 2.
Harassment
Because copulation can be long-lasting and therefore it might interfere with other behaviors, we assessed behaviors other than mating only when the focal female was not in copula. As a consequence, even if 2 females display one behavior at the same rate, we might find differences between them if we do not take into account the time they spend mating. A fair comparison requires that we consider the time that each focal female is not mating and hence available to display a particular behavior. Therefore, we assessed each sexual or non-sexual behavior by considering the number of times we observe it per day divided by the time that the female was not mating.
We first analyzed behaviors associated to harassment ( Table 2 ). The first was the number of times the focal female rejects mating. A 2-way Anova found significant differences at the level of treatment (F (1,53) = 5.2; P = 0.027). A female's number of mating rejections per hour (while she was not mating) was higher in a 3:1 sex ratio (treatment 2; 0.59 ± 0.08) than in a 1:1 sex ratio (treatment 1; 0.35 ± 0.08). Significant differences were lacking at the level of morph (F (2,53) = 1.5; P = 0.23) and in the morph × treatment interaction (F (2,53) = 0.08; P = 0.35).
We also found significant differences at the level of treatment for the number of tandem attempts (U = 619; P = 0.005). The average of tandem attempts per non-mating hour was 0.12 ± 0.06 for females in treatment 1 and 0.29 ± 0.05 for females in treatment 2. Also in this case, we did not find statistically significant differences at the level of morph (H (2) = 0.59; P = 0.74).
When analyzing the number of tandems, we found marginally significant differences when comparing treatments (U = 554; P = 0.055). In treatment 1, we observed an average of 0.036 ± 0.024 tandems per non-mating hour. In treatment 2, this average equaled 0.12 ± 0.023. We could not reject the null hypothesis when comparing morphs (H (2) = 3.09; P = 0.21).
Non-sexual behaviors
Among all non-sexual behaviors that we analyzed (Supplementary  Table S1 ), we only found significant differences for eating when comparing treatments. Female damselflies ate more frequently under treatment 1 (0.058 ± 0.01 times per non-mating hour) than under treatment 2 (0.033 ± 0.01). All the remaining behaviors lacked significant differences both at the level of morph and at the level of treatment (Supplementary Table S2 ).
Fecundity
Next, we compared the number of eggs that females laid in their first oviposition, before assigning them to an experimental treatment (see Figure 2 ). We did not find statistically significant differences in this number among the different female color morphs, (χ 2 (2, N = 59) = 0.55, P = 0.76). In contrast, after assigning females to an experimental treatment we found significant differences when comparing color morphs (χ 2 (2, N = 59) = 34.81, p < 0.0001, Figure 2 ), treatments (χ 2
(1, N = 59) = 25.4, P < 0.0001) and also when comparing the treatment × morph interaction (χ 2 (5, N = 59) = 48.84, p < 0.0001). A Bonferroni post hoc test shows that, considering females in the 2 experimental treatments, differences among morphs are due to the comparison between infuscans and aurantiaca (difference between means ± S.E. is 465.14 ± 110.10, df = 1, P < 0.0001) and to the comparison between infuscans and androchromes (difference between means 496.75 ± 120.40, df = 1, P < 0.0001). In the 2 previous comparisons, infuscans females are the ones with the lower fecundity. Aurantiaca females and androchromes did not show significant differences (difference between means 31.61 ± 163.01, df = 1, Bonferroni P = 1.000).
Color morphs did not show statistically significant differences in fecundity when they were under treatment 1 (χ 2 (2, N = 30) = 0.03, P = 0.98, Figure 3 ). In contrast, the difference in fecundity among morphs was significant under treatment 2, (χ 2 (2,N = 29) = 18.93, P < 0.0001, Figure 3) . Infuscans females were those that presented a drastic decrease in fecundity from treatment 1 to treatment 2 (difference between means = 577.4 ± 166.93, df = 1, P = 0.008, Figures 3 and 4) . The change in fecundity was mainly due to the fact that egg-laying dropped to zero in almost all infuscans females once they were assigned to treatment 2 (Figure 4 ). The fecundity of aurantiaca females does not present significant differences between treatments (difference between means = 132.09 ± 225.72, df = 1, P = 1.000). We observe the same lack of differences in androchrome females (difference between means = 157.22 ± 246.26, df = 1, P = 1, Figures 3 and 4) .
Longevity
The infuscans morph seems to have a slightly shorter lifetime than the other morphs (Supplementary Table S3 ). Notwithstanding, a 2-way analysis of variance did not find significant differences in longevity among distinct color morphs (F (2, 53) = 2.98, P = 0.059). Table S3 also shows that females in treatment 2 may have a subtly lower longevity. However, this difference is also not statistically significant (F (1, 53) = 3.81, P = 0.056). In addition, it is noteworthy that we did not find statistically significant differences in longevity for the morph × treatment interaction (F (2, 53) = 0.54, P = 0.585).
A model for the maintenance of female color polymorphism
We next addressed whether our data could be integrated with previously published empirical evidence for I. graellsii in a mechanism that could contribute to maintaining CPLF in natural populations. As an initial step, we focused on androchromes and the infuscans morph, which is the most abundant gynochrome in I. graellsii (Sánchez-Guillén et al. 2005 ). In fact, several studies in I. graellsii and related species do not consider the rare gynochrome morph because of their low numbers (e.g. (Cordero 1992; Cordero-Rivera and Egido 1998) , and that their fecundity is affected more importantly under severe male harassment (this study). The manner in which we included those factors was by considering the effects they have on fitness. We expect that androchrome females are under selective disadvantage when males are scarce. The reason is that, under such conditions, androchromes do not have a greater fecundity and some androchromes will mate not even once because the few males available will prefer infuscans females. In contrast, androchrome females would have a selective advantage when males are abundant, because their fecundity under strong male harassment does not decrease as much as that of infuscans females. Taking into account how male abundance fluctuates in natural populations of this species (Cordero 1992) , we defined 2 distinct regimes per generation. In one of them, the "many-male" ( ) m regime, males are abundant and infuscans females have a fitness disadvantage. In the other regime, the "few-male" ( ) f regime, males are scarce and infuscans females have a fitness advantage. In other words, given selection coefficients s m in the interval (0,1) and s f greater than zero, the relative fitness of infuscans females is w s i m m , = -1 in the "many-male" ( ) m regime and w s i f f , = + 1 in the "few-male" ( ) f regime. We consider androchromes as the reference phenotype, and thus their fitness is equal in both regimes: .
, , w w a m a f = =1 In our model, we assume discrete non-overlapping generations, as it is the case in I. graellsii (Cordero 1988) . We also assume large and constant population sizes. The pertinence of the latter assumption stems from studies that show that this polymorphism is not maintained by genetic drift (Le Rouzic et al. 2015) . In addition, we consider complete dominance of the allele associated to androchromes (Cordero 1990a ). Thus, we consider the existence of three genotypes. In females, these genotypes correspond to the infuscans morph, homozygote androchromes and heterozygote androchromes. We refer to the frequencies of such genotypes as , = --1 , respectively. We also assumed that the difference in fitness between androchromes and infuscans females is due to their differences in attractiveness to males and in the number of offspring that they produce in the regime where they mate, but not in other traits like viability, in agreement with the present study. We also assumed that the manner in which males respond to selection is not relevant to CPLF.
In this setup, the probability that a newborn inherits an androchrome allele from its father equals 1 2 + - . Since w a x , equals one in both regimes, the probability that a newborn in a regime x is a homozygote for the androchrome allele equals:
In an analogous manner, the probability that a newborn acquires an infuscans allele from its father is (
The probability that a newborn in regime x obtains the infuscans allele from its mother is w I A I i x i a i , + --1 2 . Hence, the probability that a newborn is homozygote for the infuscans allele in regimes m and f is: considered constant in Equations 1 and 2. Specifically, the model assumes that the m regime contributes 1/C of the individuals in the upcoming generation and the f regime contributes the remainder (
. This assumption stands as an approximation to observations consistent with a restricted competition between offspring in the distinct regimes. Specifically, that the highest mortality occurs in the earliest developmental stages in odonates (Corbet 1999 ) and the high number of eggs that females lay (around 10 3 in I. graellsii) (Cordero 1991) suggest that the number of individuals that each regime contributes is determined largely independently of the other regime.
The system has three equilibrium points. In the first 2 equilibria, the population consists entirely of either A a or I i individuals. The third equilibrium point is consistent with a polymorphism: is asymptotically stable under the conditions that place it in a valid interval. To illustrate the stability of this polymorphism, we show in Figure 5a and b the results of simulations of this system. We show that when the system fulfils the requirements for the existence of the fixed point ( , Â Î a i ) the system converges in a stable polymorphism from a wide range of initial conditions. The main difference between Figure 5a and b is that only in Figure 5b 
. Whenever the conditions for the stable polymorphism are not satisfied, numerical simulations lead to populations composed entirely of individuals homozygous for either the infuscans or androchrome allele (Figure 5c ).
We also performed numerical simulations where we relaxed our assumption that the fraction of offspring that each regime contributes is maintained constant (Figure 5d ). In these simulations, the contribution 1/C of the m regime to the upcoming generation was picked in each generation from a normal distribution with mean 0.5 and standard deviation 0.1. Among 100 simulations, each followed for more than 900 generations, a population never approached extinction of neither infuscans nor androchrome homozygotes (Figure 5d) . Therefore, the stability of our results is not contingent on strict constancy of the contributions of each regime.
Next, we attempted a new version of the model including all three morphs, in which the aurantiaca alleles are recessive with respect to the other 2 alleles (Cordero 1990a) . We considered that the fitness of aurantiaca females was w t o m m , = + 1 in the m regime and w t o f f , = + 1 in the f regime. We thus designed numerical simulations for this augmented model. We picked values for s m and s f uniformly from the intervals ( , ) 0 1 and ( , ) 0 10 , respectively. As for t m we sampled it with equal probability from either the interval ( , )
-1 0 or ( , ) 0 10 . We did the same for t f .
Numerical simulations were not able to produce a stable polymorphism where all three morphs were present for none of 10 8 combinations of parameter values. Therefore, although fluctuations in male abundance may contribute to maintaining 2 of the color morphs, our results suggest that they are not sufficient to explain the persistence of the three color morphs, as observed in I. graellsii.
DISCUSSION
In this paper, we assessed how male abundance affects fitness, in terms of fecundity, of the different female color morphs in I. graellsii. We found that the response of distinct morphs is not the same when females are subjected to high male disturbance. The fecundity of the infuscans morph decreases drastically, while the fecundity of the aurantiaca and the androchrome morphs does not change importantly. Thus, the infuscans morph seems to be more susceptible with respect to high male abundance. Several distinct manners in which a male biased sex ratio could cause a decrease in fecundity come to mind. Because infuscans females are preferred by males in I. graellsii (Cordero 1992; Cordero-Rivera and Egido 1998) , one might think that the higher susceptibility of infuscans females is explained by a greater harassment. This should be observed in variables like the number of tandem attempts, tandems and mating rejections. However, this is not the case in our controlled conditions. Although, we found a clear positive relation between male abundance and harassment behaviors, harassment was not different among morphs. Thus, in the face of comparable levels of harassment, the fecundity of infuscans decreases more strongly.
A second possibility is that the diminished fecundity of infuscans females when males are abundant is explained by the time and energy that they invest in mating. This is also not the case. While it is true that a greater male abundance is linked to longer matings (Table 1; Cordero 1990b; , this effect is neither exclusive nor stronger for infuscans females. Indeed, it is the aurantiaca morph the one with more matings (Table 1) .
We also found that a male biased sex ratio is negatively associated with the number of times that females eat per non-mating hour. It could be that infuscans females eat less than other morphs when males are abundant, thus explaining their decreased fecundity when sex ratio is male biased. However, we did not find a significant difference for eating in this morph.
A fourth possibility is that greater male abundance affects the lifelong fecundity of infuscans females because they die earlier. Notwithstanding, we did not find significant differences in longevity in the morph × treatment interaction. Hence, the low lifetime fecundity of infuscans females in the 3:1 treatment is not the result of a decreased longevity. Rather, infuscans females stop laying eggs after the second day of being subjected to a high male density (Figure 4) . In contrast, androchromes and aurantiaca females keep laying eggs throughout their life.
Together, our results support that, when sex ratio is male biased, infuscans females are more susceptible in terms of fecundity despite similar intensities of male harassment, mating duration, time spent mating and decreased feeding as the other morphs.
That color morphs differ in their fecundity in response to interactions with males agrees with previous field studies with I. elegans (Gosden and Svensson 2009) , I. senegalensis and laboratory studies with I. ramburii (Sirot and Brockmann 2001) . However, there are important differences between studies that concern the kind of response that each morph presents. On the one hand, in those field studies with I. elegans and I. senegalensis, androchromes were the least susceptible females in the face of male harassment. On the other hand, the study with I. ramburii, the only American species in this set, indicates that androchromes are more severely affected by male harassment (Sirot and Brockmann 2001) . Whether this difference arises because of important unconsidered factors in the field studies or because of divergence between species is still not solved. Our laboratory study with I. graellsii supports that the morph with fecundity more susceptible to male harassment in related Old-World Ischnura is indeed different from that of the American species I. ramburii. In other words, the difference between I. ramburii and the other species are very likely due to evolutionary divergence and not to uncontrolled factors in the field studies.
Previous field studies have shown that female morphs behave differently in response to approaches by males in several odonate species (Forbes et al. 1997; Robertson 1985; Van Gossum et al. 2001) . Indeed, some of the androchrome behaviors are malelike (Robertson 1985; Van Gossum et al. 2001; Sirot et al. 2003) . Notwithstanding, we did not find differences among female morphs neither in behaviors related to male harassment (tandem, tandem attempt, and rejection of mating) nor in non-sexual behaviors (number of face-offs; number of short and long flights, number of times that females eat). However, one must bear in mind that each focal female was kept under constant environmental conditions and in isolation from the other morphs. Thus, it is still open whether differences in behavior appear in natural populations where environmental conditions are more variable. For example, a field study with the polymorphic damselfly Nehalennia irene suggests that behavioral differences between female morphs are plastic and depend on the frequency of the female morphs (Iserbyt and Van Gossum 2009) .
In natural populations, many factors may affect the evolution of phenotypic traits. In odonates, biotic factors such as population size, male abundance and frequency of female morphs, male preferences and fitness components (e.g. Hinnekint 1987; Cordero-Rivera and Egido 1998; Fincke 2004; Iserbyt et al. 2012 ) and abiotic factors like solar radiation or temperature (e.g. Cooper 2010; Bots et al. 2009b ) may have an important role in maintaining CPLF. Field studies are especially useful to study interactions among many of these factors. However, such field studies do not allow understanding the contribution of each factor separately. Thus, field and laboratory studies are required for a better understanding of the evolution of this polymorphism. This work suggests that, under controlled conditions (population density, humidity, light, absence of predators, etc.) fitness in terms of fecundity differs among color morphs when subjected to high male abundance.
Our results, when put together with previous field studies (Cordero 1992; Cordero and Andrés 1996; Cordero-Rivera and 
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Egido, 1998) allow us to suggest a mechanism that may contribute to the maintenance of female color polymorphism in I. graellsii. The mechanism that we propose is a variation of that suggested by Hinnekint (1987) . He suggested a male-mimicry mechanism that depended not only on the higher male preference for gynochromes, but also on population density. At high population density, the probability of male-female encounters is higher. Under these conditions, Hinnekint suggests that androchromes may have an advantage as they avoid excessive copulations by mimicking males. However, androchromes have a selective disadvantage at low population density, as they may never mate. The main difference between our proposal and Hinnekint's is that we consider that fecundity may be a key factor to understand the maintenance of the polymorphism in this species. Thus, we suggest that if males prefer infuscans females and natural populations show temporal variation in male abundance within a generation, as reported for I. graellsii (Cordero 1992; Cordero-Rivera and Egido 1998) , different female morphs have a selective advantage in different moments. Thus, androchromes will have advantage over infuscans females when males abound. The reason is that, when males are abundant, many androchromes are able to mate and even if they do it multiple times, their fecundity does not decrease. In contrast, infuscans females have a reduced fecundity under the same conditions. When male abundance is low, the situation reverts: many androchromes do not mate and the fecundity of infuscans females is not diminished. In fact, Cordero (1992) found in a field study that the mating success in I. graellsii is the same for androchromes and gynochromes when both population density and male density are high. In contrast, when male density is low the fraction of androchromes that do not mate is higher than the fraction of gynochromes that do not mate.
Our simple population genetics model supports that fluctuations in male abundance within a generation (Cordero 1992) , as well as the different effects that these fluctuations have on female morphs may contribute to the maintenance of CPLF in I. graellsii. Previous research has warned that selection that fluctuates across time requires parameters taken from a narrow range to maintain a polymorphism (Haldane and Jayakar 1963; Hedrick 1974) . In contrast, selection that varies across space has greater potential to maintain a polymorphism (Hedrick 1974; Hedrick et al. 1976) . Taken lightly, these observations could undermine the scenario that we propose. However, in I. graellsii male abundance fluctuates within a generation. Hence, selection acts differently on damselflies in the same generation, just like whenever selection fluctuates across space.
Integration of evidence coming from distinct sources into mathematical or computational models may be useful in biology to produce new predictions and to find important gaps in empirical evidence (e.g. Espinosa-Soto et al. 2014; McFarland et al. 2013 ). Since our model is unable to explain the maintenance of all three color morphs, other factors certainly must play an important role. This observation calls the attention to the need of studying more thoroughly aurantiaca females, which is the less abundant gynomorphs in I. graellsii but not in related species like I. genei (Sanmartín-Villar and Cordero-Rivera 2016) . New data must be incorporated to understand how this morph is also maintained in natural populations. Importantly, our results suggest that this gynochrome morph does not have a diminished fecundity after male harassment. This advantage should be balanced by a detrimental trait in order to maintain the polymorphism. It is noteworthy that our unpublished results also indicate that aurantiaca females of I. graellsii have the weakest immune response among all female morphs. Thus, it may well be that natural selection not related to sexual conflict also contributes to maintain CPLF, as observed in other zygopteran species (Cooper 2010) .
In fact, there is more than one mechanism to explain how CPLF is maintained in distinct Odonata species. After all, the interactions among different factors change the conditions upon which selection acts. Previous reports have shown that species as close as I. graellsii and I. elegans show clear differences in the distribution of morph frequencies in different populations. For example, in the north of Spain the frequency of androchromes in I. elegans is very variable (from 4 to 91%). In contrast, the frequency of I. graellsii androchromes is more stable (ranging from 5 to 18%). The variability in morph frequency is high in one species and low in the other suggesting that several factors may influence in contrasting ways the proportion of female morphs in different species.
It is important to understand where our observations stand with respect to other competing hypotheses based on sexual conflict. This is especially so since, as we argue above, several distinct factors may participate in maintaining this polymorphism in Ischnura. Neither the LMR nor the MM hypotheses require that male abundance exerts different effects on fecundity or other fitness components of distinct female morphs. Notwithstanding, both the LMR and MM hypotheses assume that males may impose fitness costs on females. According to these 2 hypotheses, the polymorphism is maintained because of which females are preferred by males to mate. Importantly, although there has been plenty of work on male preferences, there has been little on the presumptive costs in which females incur. Precisely because the LMR and MM hypotheses require the existence of costs but do not specifically need that they are the same for all morphs, our observation that infuscans females are more sensitive to male abundance does not falsify neither the LMR nor the MM hypotheses. In fact, our modeling approach shows that fluctuations in male abundance, a constant preference for the infuscans type and differences in fitness costs do not suffice to maintain all 3 morphs in a population. However, because it suffices to maintain 2 morphs, we think that the mechanism that we model may contribute, perhaps jointly with other mechanisms, to preserve this polymorphism in natural populations.
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